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MEMPIIIS . . . A Mcljor Dfstrfbutfon Center
A modern $1,500,000 Public River-Rail-Truck

minal facilities provide both covered and open

Terminal, with four unloading points along

storage area. A 28,800 square foot transit ware-

the 1200-foot terminal front, provides com-

house affords space for transit storage. Addi-

plete facilities for handling and transfer of

tional space is available in the terminal area

cargo, both bulk and packaged, from barge

for private storage facilities.

directly to truck or rail and vice-versa. Ter-

The new $50jooo,000 Memphis Harbor and Industrial

acres on the mainland (Frank a. Pidgeon Industrial

Area provides Memphis with a current-free harbor and

Development) will be available to industry.

additional industrial acreage, with direct access to low

cost water transportation.

All of rlie 960 Acres of Sires oh
Presidehrs Island Are Now Available

Construction on the harbor project, sponsored by the

These sites, which are raised in elevation 10 feet above

Memphis and Shelby County Port Commission, was

the highest flood stage on record, can be acquired in

begun in 1948 by the United States Corps of Engineers.

units of various sizes on a lease or purchase basis. This

Since that time, a considerable portion of the work has

area fronts along a four mile channel with dimensions of

been completed. By 1965, it is expected that 6,800

500 foot minimum width and minimum 12 foot depth.
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PERTINENT FACTS ABOUT MEMPHIS
Naural ®as-

POPULATION
Memphis (Corporate Area)

506[149

Memphis (Merropolifon Area)

657.144

Eslimare as of May 1962

TRANSPORTATION

Air7 airlines operate from Memphis over 16 radiating
lines. Direct service to more than 100 cities.

Bus-

All natural gas is purchased from the Texas Gas
Transmission Corporation and is delivered to the
city gate stations through two 26-inch pipe lines
and two 18-inch pipe lines from producing fields
in Louisiana and Texas. The Federal Power Commission has approved an allocation of 317,162,000
cubic feet per day to the Memphis Light, Gas &
Water Division. There is no city with a combination gas and electric rates as low as the Memphis
rates for most customers.

Water-

There are 11 bus lines serving Memphis and its
area, providing service to 48 states.

Rail8 trunk line railroads operate over 17 radiating
lines of rail with initial one-line direct service to
25 states. There are 40 scheduled freight trains in
and out of Memphis each day.

Memphis enjoys an abundant supply of soft, pure
artesian water which flows from every faucet
without taint of chemical treatment. The source
of this supply is a vast natural reservoir that lies
beneath the city.

TAXES

Truck91 motor freight lines operate from Memphis over
13 Federal highways. Any point in the United
States can be reached by motor carrier the fourth
morning from Memphis.

Low Tax Rates-Independent surveys show Memphis has one of the lowest adjusted tax rates of any
major United States city. Assessments are made on
a basis of approximately 50°/a of actual value, with
tax rate per $100 assessed valuation as follows :

Water5 barge lines operate scheduled service to all navi-

Sl.70

gable points on the Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio
and secondary rivers and to shipside at the Gulf
of Mexico.

2.21

.00
$3.91

UTILITIES

To meet the electric energy needs of the new and ex-

panding industries in the area, Memphis has constructed the largest single power producing project
ever undertaken by any municipality.

The initial plant, consisting of three turbine-generators, is designed for expansion to 1,625,000 KW as

need arises. Modern equipment will prevent air pollution.

Memphis plans a great future. The new plant perThe huge new steam-electric plant of 834,000 kilo-

The Memphis Light, Gas a Water Division. One of the
largest municipally owned ulili.ies in l'he Uni?ed Slates.
distributes electric power, natural gas. and water in the
Memphis area.

mits the Memphis Light, Gas & Water Division to

watts net capability is located on the south side Of

assure industries contemplating a Memphis location

MCKellar Lake in the new Memphis Harbor Area.

a reliable supply of low cost electric power.

Electric PowerAn abundant supply of dependable electric power
is available to Memphis and Shelby County from
the municipally owned Thomas H. Allen electric
generating station located within the city. This
station has a net capability of 834,000 kilowatts.

LABOR

Classifical[iohThe Memphis area is currently classified as a
Group a (Moderate Labor Surplus) area, 200,000

persons are engaged in non-ag-ricultural employment, and there are approximately 10,000 seeking
employment in the area.

For Addiliohal Facts
Oh New Memphis Harbor

And Industrial Area
Conl.ac,:
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Manager,
Industrial Department
Memphis Chamber of
Commerce
P. 0. Box 224, Memphis, Tenn.
Port Director,

Memphis & Shelby County Port
Commission
1115 Riverside Drive

P. 0. Box 10072, Memphis, Tenn.
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Water Analysis
Utility Rates

Directory of Memphis and Selected
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State and Local Taxes

Specific Transportation Rate Study
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